
 
 
For Immediate Release:  
Fear No Music Celebrates Oregon Culture  
with Locally Sourced Sounds V 
 
“a bully pulpit for new music by Oregon composers”  

                                                                 - Oregon ArtsWatch 
 

L to R: composers Yiyang Wang, James Shields, Nancy Ives, John Peel, Julia Kinzler, Ryan Francis 
 
 
December 20, 2018; Portland, OR: Fear No Music celebrates the diverse, prismatic beauty of newly 
composed music made right here in Oregon with a fifth iteration of its skillfully curated annual concert, 
“Locally Sourced Sounds,” Monday, January 21, 7:30pm at The Old Church Concert Hall. With 
works written by and for people of varying backgrounds, ages, genders, and sexual orientation, Fear 
No Music continues to strengthen its stance as a socially relevant and progressive arts organization 
representing and connecting with a wide spectrum of humanity. 
 
To enhance audience experience and revel in what it means to be Oregonian, Fear No Music also 
pays homage to the region’s incredible foodie culture by way of a complimentary reception following 
the performance, featuring samples from celebrated local food and beverage vendors. Refreshments 
generously donated by: 

Lompoc Brewing 

Garden Bar 

           Wild Friends Foods 
 

 

 



 

 
Concert program includes: 
 
Yiyang Wang: Converse for viola and piano (2018) *WORLD PREMIERE 

A recent Reed graduate, Yiyang studied with David Schiff and Kenji Bunch. This short duo is 
really creative, lyrical, and fun… in the words of Artistic Director Kenji Bunch, “it has some real 
mojo!”  
 

Ryan Francis: Music for Four Hands (2018) 
Fear No Music co-founder Jeff Payne commissioned this short, sweet piece for his partner’s 
birthday.  
 

Nancy Ives: Movements from Suite for solo cello (2017) 
Oregon Symphony Orchestra principal cellist Nancy Ives is writing a solo cello suite as a 
response to Bach’s beloved suites. Experience this Portland superstar musician in a different 
light, performing her own music with the utmost passion!  

 
John Peel: Cielo for violin and viola (2017) 

Powerhouse couple Joël Belgique and Inés Voglar-Belgique (Oregon Symphony principal 
violist and  assistant principal second violin respectively) demonstrate captivating chemistry 
when performing together. Throughout their relationship, the pair has deepened their musical 
partnership by commissioning a series of duos. Willamette University composition professor 
John Peel offers this latest tribute to the loving couple based on Pablo Neruda’s poem Me 
gustas cuando callas. 
 

Julia Kinzler: Swirls for alto sax, viola, and piano (2017) 
With a nod to the current rainy season, the young and talented composer Julia Kinzler offers 
this very beautiful, evocative piece about swirling water in a stream.  
 

James Shields: Lost Man Loop for string quartet (2013) *WEST COAST PREMIERE 
Did you know that the newly appointed principal clarinetist of the Oregon Symphony has a 
masters degree in composition? Experience a different facet of James’ musical personality 
through his fantastic and dynamic string quartet writing.  
 

 
Purchase season or individual concert tickets and learn more about Fear No Music’s 
“Worldwide Welcome” at fearnomusic.org.  
 
About Fear No Music: Fear No Music promotes music education through the high quality public performance of 
modern and contemporary classical music, and by offering groundbreaking youth mentorship in composition. 
We promote living composers and expose audiences to contemporary classical music being made both locally 
and globally through a uniquely relevant annual concert series.  We educate and train the next generation of 
young composers in our community by way of the Young Composers Project. Fear No Music  is a 501(c)3 
nonprofit organization. Learn more at fearnomusic.org. 
 
For additional information, media materials and interview inquiries, please contact: 
Amelia Lukas, Aligned Artistry •  415-516-4851 •  amelia@alignedartistry.com • alignedartistry.com 
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Composer John Peel (far right) with Fear No Music musicians, front row L to R: Paloma Griffin Hébert, 
Joël Belgique, Inés Voglar-Belgique, and Nancy Ives. Back row: Willamette University student 
composers 
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